
Prices web scraping project: Beyond May 2017 

The Prices web scraping project (including both the bulk extraction of grocery prices and the central 

collection) is currently funded by a Eurostat grant which runs out at the end of May 2017. The 

project funds staff in both Prices and the Big Data team. A decision is required on what happens to 

the project when the funding runs out, as Prices have no resources within the current ES budget to 

continue the work going forward.  

The current project is as stands: 

 An experimental local system has been built by the Big Data team to web scrape 33 grocery 

items from three supermarket websites and output final price indices (including data 

processing). This requires maintenance whenever a website changes. This system runs from 

the ONS innovation lab environment, which is unstable, subject to frequent outages, with no 

formal support arrangements. However, this experiemental system will be moved to a more 

stable cloud platform by May 2017.  . Significant progress has been made to extend the 

scrapers to collect all products from the retailers’ website and further work is planned to 

develop methods for classifying this greater range of data sources to COICOP.  

 The central collection project is more a feasibility study that is run within the Prices division, 

and includes a pilot collection of web scraped prices for a number of different items (for 

example: package holidays, DVDs and CDs). This aims to assess whether web scraping would 

be a feasible option to replace these centrally collected items in future. 

This paper sets out the different options for the continuation of the Prices web scraping project, with 

a summary of the relevant advantages/risks. A fuller discussion of the advantages/disadvantages of 

developing web scraping in-house or outsourcing can be found in Annex 1. In summary, the options 

are: 

1. Stop all Prices web scraping work (bulk extraction and central collection) 

2. Continue with bulk extraction project in Big Data without further investment from Economic 

Statistics (ES) 

3. Continue with central collection project 

4. Develop local tactile systems to manage bulk extraction within Economic Statistics  

5. Develop Data Sources platform to manage bulk extraction working with DTM 

6. Outsource the data collection and processing to generate an aggregate index that can be 

included in current platform (CORD) 

Options 

1. Stop all Prices web scraping work, including both the bulk extraction and central collection 

project 

o Risk to office reputation (prices web scraping quoted in Bean, seen to be one of the 

innovative projects that the office is working on and is mentioned in the corporate 

business plan) 

o Part of contract with the Treasury (as part of the TNS funding) to work on 

investigating alternative data sources 



o Project will be restarted after current Spending Review period when further 

resource is available within DTM to “productionise” the system 

o Loss of Big Data expertise on web scraping 

2. Continue with bulk extraction project in Big Data without further investment from ES 

o Although continuing the Python scrapers in current format will not provide much 

further insight from an ES point of view (the requisite data has been collected and 

the project will be able to investigate methodology/data processing techniques 

without requiring further data collection), it does meet a Big Data objective to 

provide an experimental automated local system which covers data collection 

through to output. This could include updating and publishing the experimental 

indices in near real-time on a suitable web platform. 

o There are also a number of expansions which could be trialled that will support ONS 

in adopting big data technologies (for example, testing a more robust data collection 

platform such as Cloudera) 

o The project will then be led by the Big Data team (0.8  FTE in 2017/18?) with G7 

support from Prices. 

 

3. Continue with central collection project 

o This project is more of a feasibility study of whether web scraping can be used to 

replace the existing central collection (currently collected manually using websites, 

telephone or email). Therefore there is merit in continuing this as currently planned 

within the Prices division even if the ‘productionisation’ of web scraping is not 

possible.  

o Requires funding of an RO within Prices to manage the project past the May funding 

cut off point with additional support of an SEO/G7 (either in Prices Dev. or Economic 

Analysis) 

 

4. Develop local tactile systems to manage bulk extraction within Economic Statistics (ES) 

o ES do not currently have the developer capability that is required to develop the 

current bulk extraction web scrapers to a sufficient standard that allows for the data 

to be used in production (for example, ensuring robust collection and linking up to 

the existing Prices data platform). While we might be able to recruit, the question is 

then why is this resource being used to look at web scraping while developer 

resource is required in DTM to look at other ES priorities such as PAYE and VAT. 

o Developing local systems contradicts ONS strategy on not developing local systems 

without having an end goal of a standardised system on the data platform also 

within the project remit. This is because you end up relying on these local systems 

for 10/15 years and it is not sustainable 

o Does not require DTM resource and can be used as a platform to web scrape data 

for use across ES (for example, retail sales) 

 

5. Develop Data Sources platform to manage bulk extraction working with DTM 

o DTM do not have the resource to add to the list of work already prioritised by the 

ESTP programme, and web scraping is not enough of a priority to replace those 

items already on the work plan (EFA, PAYE, VAT and ServCom). This means that 



there is not enough DTM resource to develop part of the data platform without 

reprioritising the work plan 

 

 

6. Outsource the data collection and processing to generate an aggregate index that can be 

included in current platform (CORD) 

o Similar to the ServCom solution, this will outsource data collection and processing to 

an external company and feed an aggregate index into the existing data platform  

o Research on mySupermarket data has shown that there is considerable work 

required on processing even after the data is collected to make sure the data is 

correctly classified and cleaned according to the quality standards required by the 

Official Statistics badge. There may be other options available (e.g. PriceStats 

currently classify to a higher level of COICOP) but a full procurement exercise would 

be required to determine level of quality supplied. There is an option to specify 

quality checks as part of contract 

o There is broader strategic question as to whether ONS should be seeking to develop 

web scraping expertise in-house or contract it out. The Big Data team have other 

web scraping projects looking at web scraping on-line job vacancies and also for 

enterprise websites for producing new kinds of enterprise statistics. The question is 

whether or not ONS sees the collection of data via web scraping for production 

purposes as part of its core business. 

 

Annex 1 

[Attach existing review paper] 


